




UBEC 5V system. The unit starts to work after connectlng power supply properly. The power supply uses Nickel battery port, and 
screen display Nickel Battery Detect Mode. At this time, It could be confirmed whether the Nickel battery voltage on the screen 
and working voltage of servo is matched. If not, the power supply for BS Battery Capacity should be changed to the same with 
power supply for Servo. It may burn up the servo if voltage of power supply and servo doesn' t match. After confirming voltage 
of power supply is correct, connect the 3pln plug to Servo Test PPM OUT port on the top left corner of BS Battery Capacity Meter 
and make sure to align polarity and signal direction correctly. 
Constantly press Cell (Servo Test) button goes to Servo Test Mode. In the Servo Test Mode, the default Is test signal by 
manual-user adjust PPM Adjust button of unit by manual to change Duty Ratio. The adjust range is 500-2500uS or 1000-2000uS, 
it depends on the setting servo test range by user. 
In the Manual Signal Test Mode, It goes into auto. signal test mode by shortly press Cell (Servo Test) or Mode (discharge) button. 
The Duty Ratio of PPM signal will auto. change from small to large and then large to small circularly. The Duty Radio changing 
speed of PPM signal could be changed by users manually adjust PPM Adjust button of unit, to Auto. test and aging the servo 
tester. 
In the Auto. Signal Test Mode, it goes into midpoint signal test mode after shortly press Cell (Servo Test) or Mode (Discharge) 
button. The duty ratio of PPM signal is constant 1500uS. 
ESC Test 
Connect the 3pin plug of ESC to Servo Test PPM OUT port on the top left corner of BS battery Capacity Meter, and make sure to 
align polarity and signal direction correctly. (BS Battery Capacity Meter is powered up by 5V power supply of BEC from ESC 
inside, and no need to connect extra power supply) . Constantly press Cell (Servo Test) button and enter to PPM signal output 
mode. The duty ratio adjustment of PPM signal output is same with Servo Test Mode. 
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